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rage
Don’t blow a fuse, keep calm. The next era comes with our rede�ned levels. The Rage series is “The increased Desire for B2 audio”. Starting out with 3 
amplifers at the same time, the Rage should cover any need for near any type of user. Mono, 4ch or even 6 ch ampli�cation, no problem, Rage covers it 
all. Enough power and authority re�ned with the keystones of B2 audio will provide you with numerous hours of joy and sweetness. 
The added bonus is that these amplifers not only are e�cient, but they are compact as well.

To obtain the full potential of any ampli�er & to minimize failure, it is adviced to upgrade your stock electrical system. Don’t take any shortcuts, a better 
electrical equals enhanced performance and stability.  
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 Design features                                                    

 

Circuit Configuration:  HI-EF Class D           Hi-ef Class D fr               hi-ef Class D fr
Frequency Response:  15 ~ 200 Hz                 10 Hz ~ 25 Khz         10 Hz ~ 27 khz   
Signal to Noise Ratio:  > 85 dB             > 90 db                      > 90 db   
Input Sensitivity:   4 V ~ 0.1 V             6 v ~ 0.2 v          6 v ~ 0.2 v  
Crossover Circuit: 
high pass crossover:         50 hz - 5 Khz (ch 1~4)       20 Hz - 5 khz
high pass crossover :         20 ~ 200 hz (ch 5-6)                                            

 24 dB / Oct             24 db / oct          24 db / oct

Low Pass Crossover:
band pass crossover:                     20 ~250 hz (ch 5~6)            50 hz ~ 5 khz              

20 ~ 200 Hz                50hz~5khz (ch 1-4)/20 - 200hz (ch 5~6)   50 hz ~ 5 khz  

Subsonic Crossover:           10 ~50 Hz  
Damping Factor:   > 300              > 250            > 250
Bass Boost Frequency:  45 Hz

 Remote Control w/clip & low volt:      Included                                    
Power Terminal Gauge:  0 GA               4 ga            4 ga              
Fuse Rating:   250 A              120 a            60 a  
Dimensions:            45 x 18.5 x 5.4 cm     35 x 14.2 x 4.9 cm  23 x 14.2 x 4.9 cm
           17.7 x 7.3 x 2.1”     13.7 x 5.6 x 1.9”  9 x 5.6 x 1.9”
       

 

      

 

               

 

  

    

 

Continious output power (RMS)

                  rage 2500.1               rage 1200.6         bridge @ 4 ohm                                               rage 600.4      bridge @ 4 ohm

4 ohm        750w                 (Ch 1-4) 110w x 4 / (ch 5-6) 200w x 2      (Ch 1-4) 320w x 2 / (ch 5-6) 640w x 1       100w x 4         300w x 2   
2 ohm      1500w                 (ch 1-4) 160w x 4 / (ch 5-6) 320w x 2               NA  NA             150w x 4              NA                  
1 ohm      2500w   Na            Na

 

 

Description of specifications

* Speaker overload 
* Short circuit
* Input Voltage - RCA & Power Supply    
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Operational voltage 9V ~16V.

 rage 2500.1       rage 1200.6        rage600.4
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Panel layout

rage2500.1

INPUT        REMOTE LEVEL CONTROL PORT
RCA signal input for left & right channel.   Connection of external signal level control.
A minimum of 0.1V input signal is required for correct  CAUTION, the ampli�er needs to be gained in accordance   
operation. Using only 1 input will minimize input signal         with the remote to avoid excessive signal boost.
and ampli�er will need to be gained as such.  

POWER  & PROTECTION INDICATOR    LPF (LOW PASS FILTER 20 Hz ~200 Hz, 24 dB/oct) 
Power LED, blue light shows correct operation,   Adjusts the cut o� point for the low pass crossover
Protect LED, red light shows general malfunction, faulty at the frequency chosen. 
connection or thermal protection.      

        output master / input slave 
GAIN (4V~0.1v)      Used for linking / strapping the ampli�er to another unit
Adjusts signal input voltage from the input source  to achieve twice the amount of power.
to match the ampli�ers input stage.    When set in output master, this unit will be sending the 
0.1 V ~ 4 V is the operational voltage.    signal to the slave unit, that will have the switch set to
Voltages beyond may cause errors or damage to the   input slave with the rca connected to the input.
input section.                       
        
SUBSONIC              
Variable subsonic setting from 10 Hz to 50 Hz.    
It is highly recommended to set it according to the tuning 
of your subwoofer enclosure to avoid unnecessary strain to 
your sound system.       
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Power & speaker terminal

rage2500.1

power terminal      

GND (Ground connection)    +12v (Power connection)
Connects to the vehicle’s chassis. Keep as short as  Connects to the positivie terminal of the battery.
possible (< 20” / 50 cm). Use minimum 0AWG cable  For speci�ed performance 0AWG cable is required.  
for optimal operation.      Fuses shall be placed within 8” / 20 cm of the battery.

rem        speaker terminal      
Connects to +12V switched remote from the headunit.  Connects to the speakers negative and positive terminal.
It can also use switched +12V source for external units.  Use minimum 12 AWG speaker cable.  The terminals are 
If several units are installed in the car, it can be wise with  bridged internally. The dual terminals are there to make 
a relay to ensure su�cient voltage is present.   connections easier.    

        
      

 

GND REM 12V

POWER SPEAKER

Keep ground as short as possible and as use the 
adequate AWG to achieve optimal performance.

The minimum ohm load is 1 ohm. In strapped mode, 
the ohm load is 2 ohm.
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Panel layout

rage1200.6

INPUT CH1~CH6      Gain (6v~0.2v) CH3/4 
RCA signal input for left & right on channel speci�ed.  Adjusts signal input voltage from the input source
A minimum of 0.2V input signal is required for correct  to match the ampli�ers input stage. 0.2V ~ 6V is the    
operation.       operational voltage. Voltages beyond may cause errors
        or damage to the input section. All adjustments apply to
rem        channel 3 & 4.
Connects to +12V switched remote from the headunit. 
Push the tab to insert the wire and release after.  hPF 
        See the description on the left side of the page.
Gain (6v~0.2v) CH1/2      
Adjusts signal input voltage from the input source  Full
to match the ampli�ers input stage. 0.2V ~ 6V is the    No crossovers are applied.
operational voltage. Voltages beyond may cause errors                   
or damage to the input section. All adjustments apply to lpf
channel 1 & 2.       See the description on the left side of the page.
        
hpf        Gain (6v~0.2v) CH5/6 
Adjusts the high pass crossover point to �lter out audio  Adjusts signal input voltage from the input source 
with a 24 dB slope from the given selection on ch 1 & 2.  to match the ampli�ers input stage. 0.2V ~ 6V is the 
The switch selection sets the HPF in active or fullrange.  operational voltage. Voltages beyond may cause errors
If in HPF mode frequencies below the setting will be cut  or damage to the input section. All adjustments apply to
with 24 dB per octave. Full setting is fullrange signal.                   channel 5 & 6.
        
Full        hPF
No crossovers are applied.     Adjusts the high pass crossover with  24 dB/oct at the set                 
        frequency. Will works as a band pass if LPF switch is set 
lpf               at 80 Hz or 250 Hz.
Adjusts the low pass crossover point to �lter out audio   
with a 24 dB slope from the given selection on ch 1 & 2.  LPF switch 
If in LPF mode frequencies above the setting will be cut  Sets up a band pass crossover on ch 5 & 6 if set at 80 Hz 
with 24 dB per octave. Full setting is fullrange signal.  (typically subwoofer applications) or 250 Hz for midbass 
        drivers. The band pass setting is dependant on the HPF 
        setting.
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P0wer & speaker terminal

rage1200.6

GND 12V
POWER PWR

PRO

CH1
CH3

CH2
CH4

CH5
CH6

BRIDGED

BRIDGEDBRIDGED

SPEAKER

gnd        pro led
onnects to the vehicle’s chassis. Keep as short as  Ampli�er has gone into protect mode.
possible (< 20” / 50 cm). Use minimum 4AWG cable  The malfunction could be caused by speaker short,   
optimal operation.      thermal protect, faulty connection or general errors.

rem         
Connects to +12V switched remote from the headunit.  speaker output terminals   
It can also use switched +12V source for external units.  Connects to the speakers pos & neg terminals.  
If several units are installed in the car, it can be wise with Use a 12AWG cable for optimal performance. 
a relay to ensure su�cient voltage is present.    The RAGE 1200.6 is stable to 4 ohm bridge or 2 ohm stereo.    
        Bridge mode is enabled by connecting the speaker cables   
+12 (power connection)     to the terminals indicated on the illustration above.     
Connects to the positivie terminal of the battery.  
For speci�ed performance 4AWG cable is required.   
Fuses shall be placed within 8” / 20 cm of the battery.  
        

pwr led 
Shows the amplifer is connected to both +12V power and  
is grounded at the same time.           
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Panel layout

rage600.4

INPUT CH1~CH4      Gain (6v~0.2v) CH3/4 
RCA signal input for left & right on channel speci�ed.  Adjusts signal input voltage from the input source
A minimum of 0.2V input signal is required for correct  to match the ampli�ers input stage. 0.2V ~ 6V is the    
operation.       operational voltage. Voltages beyond may cause errors
        or damage to the input section. All adjustments apply to
        channel 3 & 4.

Gain (6v~0.2v) CH1/2      hPF 
Adjusts signal input voltage from the input source  See the description on the left side of the page.
to match the ampli�ers input stage. 0.2V ~ 6V is the  
operational voltage. Voltages beyond may cause errors                LPF   
or damage to the input section. All adjustments apply to See the description on the left side of the page.
channel 1 & 2.
        bpf 
hpf        See the description on the left side of the page.
Adjusts the high pass crossover point to �lter out audio  
with a 24 dB slope from the given selection on ch 1 & 2.   
The switch selection sets the HPF in active or inactive.  
If in ON mode frequencies below the setting will be cut 
with 24 dB per octave. OFF setting is full range signal.                      
        
lpf              
Adjusts the low pass crossover point to �lter out audio   
with a 24 dB slope from the given selection on ch 1 & 2. 
If in ON mode frequencies above the setting will be cut 
with 24 dB per octave. OFF setting is full range signal. 

bpf              
Adjusts the band pass crossover point to �lter out audio   
with a 24 dB slope from the given selection on ch 1 & 2. 
If in ON mode frequencies above & below the setting will 
be cut with 24 dB per octave. To use the BPF both HPF
ON and LPF ON needs to be selected.        
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Power & speaker terminal

rage600.4

gnd        pro led
onnects to the vehicle’s chassis. Keep as short as  Ampli�er has gone into protect mode.
possible (< 20” / 50 cm). Use minimum 4AWG cable  The malfunction could be caused by speaker short,   
optimal operation.      thermal protect, faulty connection or general errors.

rem         clip led (active on ch 3/4)
Connects to +12V switched remote from the headunit.  Flashing led indicates signal is clipped on ch 3 and ch 4. 
It can also use switched +12V source for external units.  Set gains in accordance, so clip indicator is only �ashing  
If several units are installed in the car, it can be wise with at absolute peak levels.
a relay to ensure su�cient voltage is present.     
        speaker output terminals 
+12 (power connection)     Connects to the speakers pos & neg terminals. 
Connects to the positivie terminal of the battery.  Use a 12AWG cable for optimal performance.
For speci�ed performance 4AWG cable is required.  The RAGE 600.4 is stable to 4 ohm bridge or 2 ohm stereo. 
Fuses shall be placed within 8” / 20 cm of the battery.  Bridge mode is enabled by connecting the speaker cables 
        to the terminals indicated on the illustration above. 
volt led indicator              
Flashing led indicates power supply voltage is below        
recommended to achieve the ampli�ers rated performance.  
Continious negligence of the indicator can cause damage to   
your sound system &  reduced performance.

pwr led 
Shows the amplifer is connected to both +12V power and  
is grounded at the same time.           

 

SPEAKER

BRIDGED

BRIDGED



Strapped control panel setting 

11

master amplifier

Bass remote

slave amplifier

output power. Follow the instructions carefully as it can cause harm to your system if done incorrect.

Speaker impedance 2 Ohm ~ 16 Ohm

will reach thermal at a faster rate & will eventually go into protect. 

Strapped impedance load under 2 ohm is not warranted!



Strapped control panel setting 

11

master amplifier

Bass remote

slave amplifier

output power. Follow the instructions carefully as it can cause harm to your system if done incorrect.

Speaker impedance 2 Ohm ~ 16 Ohm

will reach thermal at a faster rate & will eventually go into protect. 

Strapped impedance load under 2 ohm is not warranted!
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Strapped speaker connection

rage2500.1

GND REM 12V

POWER SPEAKER

GND REM 12V

POWER SPEAKER

master amplifier

slave amplifier

Speaker impedance 2 Ohm ~ 16 Ohm

will reach thermal at a faster rate & will eventually go into protect. 

Strapped impedance load under 2 ohm is not warranted!

step 1. 
Run the positive (+) speaker cable from the master
positive terminal (+) of the subwoofer.

step 2.
Run the positive (+) speaker cable from the slave 
negative terminal (-) of the subwoofer.

Step 3.
negative speaker output on master

to negative speaker  output on slave 
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accu8 crossovers

rage1200.6

rage600.4

rage2500.1

                                CLick settings for  LPF - hpf - subsonic 

                    rage2500.1                               rage1200.6      rage600.4  

         LPF                   subsonic                              hpf  ch1-4     ch5-6              lpf                                 hpf                    lpf      
  1.  20 Hz            10 Hz      1.       50 Hz   20 Hz          50 Hz             1.      20 Hz   50 Hz 
  5.  21 Hz            13 Hz                   5.       65 Hz    25 Hz          55 Hz             5.      25 Hz  53 Hz  
10   33 Hz            16 Hz   10.       95 Hz    35 Hz          80 Hz           10.      35 Hz   68 Hz
15.  56 Hz   23 Hz      15.     160 Hz       60 Hz         135 Hz          15.      65 Hz           125 Hz 
20.  90 Hz    35 Hz  20.     350 Hz      110 Hz     310 Hz          20.    150 Hz           270 Hz
25. 111 Hz   41 Hz  25.     500 Hz      130 Hz        450 Hz          25.    240 Hz           400 Hz
30. 155 Hz  48 Hz     30.   1000 Hz      165 Hz     900 Hz          30.    600 Hz           900 Hz
35. 179 Hz    54 Hz         35.   2200 Hz      192 Hz      2000 Hz          35.  1500 Hz         2000 Hz
41. 200 Hz    54 Hz  41.   5000 Hz      200 Hz      5000 Hz          41.  5000 Hz         5000 Hz
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audio precision charts

rage2500.1

 

ColorSweep Trace Line Style Thick Data Axis Comment Cursor1 Cursor2

1 1 Magenta Solid 25 Anlr.THD+N Ratio Left .. ..

MODEL-------------RAGE2500.1
LOAD-----------------1 Ohms FITER=20K%   GAIN TO MAX
VOLTAGE-----------14.4 ±0.2V                               Cu rrent: 225A
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ColorSweep Trace Line Style Thick Data Axis Comment Cursor1 Cursor2

1 1 Magenta Solid 25 Anlr.THD+N Ratio Left .. ..

MODEL-------------RAGE2500.1

VOLTAGE-----------14.4 ±0.2V                                   Current: 126A
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